skilled working and attention to detail stood
out even then and would continue to mark
him out as an exceptionally practical and
skilled man. He went on to use his talents on
numerous prestigious projects in and around
the Vale, including significant restoration
works for the Duke of Rutland at Belvoir
Castle.
John lived in the village and told us that
because there was no electricity at the village
hall, he cycled home to Church Street every
day to collect a metal billycan full of tea that
his Mother would make for the workers.
Jean Smeeton’s uncle (Mr Wilmot Walker) had
the farm with dairy cows at Mulhouse on
Loughbon and once the cows had been milked,
they were turned out and made their way to
the small field opposite Orston Hall for
grazing. On the way, the cows did what cows
do …………. and on one occasion, John was
pedalling back from home towards the village
hall and skidded on the corner in the cow
pats, ending up covered in both poo and tea!!!
So much for a good deed eh?
Alan, Helen and Emily’s Pritchett’s father/
grandfather, Ray was a fresh faced 17 year old
builder working for Roberts Builders. He
remembers with great fondness working with
John Smeeton on the project. Ray loved
working alongside John – both highly skilled
craftsmen in their respective fields.

tiles and looking across at the six new houses
being built on Loughbon (where Alan, Helen
and Emily Pritchett now live)! In recalling this
project – both Ray and John look back with
great fondness at the camaraderie of the
workforce and Ray told a wonderful tale
….. here goes……….
Ray said that cigarettes were in short supply
and the “lads” on the building site grouped
together and bought a packet of ten Players
Hermans from Spencer’s Shop (the White
House on the corner of Chapel Street and
Loughbon) whenever they could. There was
one lad on the job they nicknamed
“Springheeled Jack” as he walked with a
spring in his step (not to be confused with the
Victorian legendary character)! One morning,
Springheeled Jack arrived at work with plenty
of cigarettes and shared them out between
the workers. Later that day, the site received
a visit from, as Ray called them, the "boys in
blue" ……. Springheeled Jack had stolen the
cigarettes from Fosters the Tobacconists in
Grantham (Ray remembers that the reports
said he broke in through the fan light)! All the
cigarettes that were left were handed in to
the police and Springheeled Jack ‘banged to
rights!’
School children waiting for the
opening of the new village hall

Mr Sutton of Sutton and Peace Architects,
who incidentally lived at Whatton, was clerk
of the works and visited the site frequently to
keep the job on track.
Ray cycled from Bottesford to the village hall
every day – he describes this as a “home
fixture” and “easy” as from starting work two
years previously and for a further 10 years,
cycling was his only mode of transport to get
to work and Roberts Builders had big projects
in Croxton Kerrial and Long Clawson, a much
longer commute!
Ray thought that the former village hall was
destroyed by a German sea mine destined for
the Liverpool docks. He recalls the huge hole
in what is now the car park and the vast
quantity of dust and dirt which covered the
surrounding houses (thankfully no-one killed
or seriously injured). He remembers Mary
Shepherd (Mrs Mary Breedon) lived next door
to the village hall at The Gables.
The job began with the laborious job of
digging out the footings. Ray believes a “local
lad” called Patchett also worked on the
project. They used the spoil from the footings
to fill in the hole. He said the roof was an
unusual one with metal roof trusses and
purlins. He remembers carrying and fitting the

Helen also remembers being in the village hall
after moving here in 2000 and remarking on
the small patch of flooring which is slightly
continued overleaf

richer in colour than the rest of the floor.
John told her that the area was where the
original snooker table stood. It had been
installed originally on a solid concrete base.
The table was relocated to The Nags Head Pub
at Saltby and John had the unenviable task of
“making good” the floor! He of course did so
with great skill and was the perfect man for
the job.
The new village hall was opened by the
Duchess of Portland in March 1951. In the
picture is shown Mr Sutton the architect,
Maurice Thornhill and Harry Mart chauffeur
and gardener from Orston Hall.

her parents and stepping over the debris and
mud. She told everyone she met that it was
her birthday because she had heard the church
clock strike midnight but sadly had little
response as everyone’s attention was focussed
on the devastation left by the bomb!
Submitted by Mr J & Mrs J Smeeton and Helen
Pritchett
Footnote – the family of Ray Pritchett (1933 –
2021) would like to thank Orston Parish Council
for printing this.

Our second piece is by Herbert Wakefield who still lives in
the same house today on Lombard Street.
I can remember when the mine dropped near the village hall.
It blew our houses windows out and also the staircase ceiling. Us
kids had to come down on our bums!
We walked up the street to the Mill Yard, which is now Maule
Court, but Les Taylor turned us back. So we went back to Mr
and Mrs Buckinghams at No3 and got under the table until Harry
Scotney blew his whistle for the all clear.
Bingham RDC came and fixed the ceiling and put a plug in each
corner of the window.
“Coming back
tomorrow missus” …...

Opening of the new village hall
All good stories end with an ………….. and
finally …………………..
The day after the bomb had destroyed the
village hall was Jean Smeeton’s sixth birthday!
The back windows in her house on Chapel
Street had been blown out and she remembers
walking down the street, hand in hand with

………….....…….still waiting!!
We bought the house
in 1985.
Herbert Wakefield
The final pictures are around the time of the
opening of the new village hall featuring many
residents who spent their whole lives in Orston

